
 

DOGS AT WISTON LODGE 

Dogs are welcomed at Wiston Lodge however you do need to abide by a few 
simple guidelines: 

1. The dog MUST obviously be friendly and have no history of aggression of 
any kind towards humans or other dogs.  

2. The dog MUST be kept under control at all times and kept with your 
group. Your own group must all be informed as to your desire to bring 
the dog and if coming with an organised group, you must have the 
permission of the group leader. 

N.B. Other Wiston Lodge guests may not all be dog lovers and some may 
even have a dog phobia or allergy so keeping a respectful distance from 
other groups would be appreciated, particularly those undertaking 
Outdoor Activities which require concentration. Where a group wishes 
to interact with your dog, please only do so on the say so of their team 
leader. Where a group is concerned about your dog, the onus is on the 
dog owner to remove their pet. 

3. The Lodge is surrounded by farms predominantly raising sheep. We 
cannot guarantee the safety of your dog if they get out with Wiston 
Lodge grounds. 

4. Dogs are not allowed in the main house unless they are a medical / 
guide dog. 

5. Dogs must not be left attended in rooms. 
6. Dogs are welcome on the camp field and can sleep in a cabin hallway, 

supervised at all times by the owner, provided the other cabin residents 
are happy with this. 

7. Dogs MUST be supervised AT ALL times (it has been known for dogs to 
wander off and help themselves to campers / Tipi campers food). 

8. All dog waste must be picked up immediately and disposed of in specific 
bins provided. Please pack dog waste bags when you come. 

9. Dog owners are liable for any damage caused by their pet. 


